
 

 

 

 

NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices USc/lb           

29 Nov 1329 Nov 1329 Nov 1329 Nov 13 Value   Value   Value   Value   Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change

Mar 2014 17.15 c/lb   (0.25)               

May 2014 17.24 c/lb   (0.23)               

Jul 2014 17.30 c/lb   (0.22)                

Oct 2014 17.58 c/lb   (0.22)                

Mar 2015 18.23 c/lb   (0.25)               

May 2015 18.25 c/lb   (0.25)               

Jul 2015 18.25 c/lb   (0.25)               

LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices US$/t          

29 Nov 1329 Nov 1329 Nov 1329 Nov 13 Value      Value      Value      Value      Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change

Mar 2014 $ 464.00 (0.10)                

May 2014 $ 469.70 (1.00)                

Aug 2014 $ 474.40 (0.40)               

Oct 2014 $ 477.20 (1.00)                

Sugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar Values

Whites Premium Mar/Mar $ 79.20/t

NY11 Mar/May14 Diff -0.09 c/lb

NY11 May/Jul14 Diff -0.06 c/lb

LDN5 Mar/May14 Diff -$ 5.70/t

Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices AUD/mt

AUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwd Value     Value     Value     Value     Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change

Mar 2014 $ 417.33 (3.14)                

May 2014 $ 421.10 (2.65)                

Jul 2014 $ 424.16 (2.40)               

Oct 2014 $ 433.46 (2.37)                

Mar 2015 $ 453.62 (3.02)               

May 2015 $ 455.79 (3.02)               

Jul 2015 $ 457.46 (3.03)               
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Last week’s highlights   
The answer to our lead question last week – “Has raw sugarraw sugarraw sugarraw sugar done 

enough on the downside?” seems to have been “No”. Raw sugar 

prices fell a further 25 points in Mar 14, and 22-25 pts right down the 

futures curve. Fundamentally not much has changed – but global 

sugar politics were working in overdrive. India’s sugar industry is 

caught up in the annual political ping pong match where politicians 

attempt to ignore the fact that India’s sugar industry is now much 

more integrated in global markets (final story below).  

Brazil’s politicians walked away from a chance to reform their fuel 

pricing system which has led to massive losses for monopoly refiner 

Petrobras and a discounted ethanol price. It introduced a 4% 

gasoline price and an 8% diesel price increase – a result that leaves 

the majority of mills no better off (and some worse off). Technically 

sugar charts still look sickly – the Mar/May spread fell to -9 pts on 

close. Mar 14 lost 25pts (-2.44%), while May 14 fell 23 pts (-1.32%). 

We’ve included below a graph of Mar/May spreads over the past six 

years, noting the extraordinary stability in Mar/May 14 (dark red line). 

White SugarWhite SugarWhite SugarWhite Sugar prices fell less than raws, with only a tiny change in Mar 

14 values, boosting the raw/white arb. Mar 14 finished the week at 

$464/t, (-0.03%), while May 14 fell $1.00/t (-0.22%). That left the 

Mar/Mar whites premium at $79.20/t and May/May at $84.50/t. 

A$ equivalent  Falls in the Australian dollar helped mitigate 

losses in Aussie dollar values of raw sugar last week. The Aussie 

dollar fell to 0.912. The 2014 calendar values fell A$2-3/t, while 2015 

contracts dropped around $3.00/t over the short week’s trading. 

Market Composition The COT report will be released a day 

late this week due to Thanksgiving in the US. Covering a five day 

trading period where Mar 14 futures settled 0.35 c/lb lower, the 

report should reveal further liquidation from the non-index spec 

sector leaving commercials as net buyers. Non index specs were last 

reported net long of 115 k contracts (longs 248k lots, short 134k lots).      

Currencies & Markets 
Goldman Sachs expects Australia’s economic growth in 2014 to slow 

to 2%. If Goldman Sachs’ predictions prove correct, Australia and 

Japan will be the only two developed economies to experience 

decelerating growth next year. However, there is some good news 

for exporters with the bank tipping that the Aussie will drop to 
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CRB IndexCRB IndexCRB IndexCRB Index

TR/J CRB 274.97 (0.24)               

Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices US$/bbl 
WTI Crude 92.72 (2.12)                 

Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values US$

Aust Dollar 0.912 (0.005)            

Brazilian Real 2.341     0.050

China Yuan 6.096     0.003
Indian Rupee 62.461 (0.285)             

Russian Ruble 33.12     0.333
Thai Baht 32.092     0.264
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AUD/USD 0.85. The RBA is not expected to cut rates at tomorrow’s 

meeting with the currency losing 6c since Oct 13. US markets were 

buoyed by stronger employment data with the world’s largest 

economy adding 183, 000 new jobs in Nov 13, reducing the 

unemployment rate to 7.2%, its lowest level in five years. News in 

Brazil was not so good with economists tipping that official growth 

figures, due to be released tomorrow, will show the Brazilian 

economy shrunk by 0.3% in Q3 13, the first contraction in two years. 

The Real lost 1.9% this week and the Thai (-0.8%) and Australian (-

0.3%) currencies also fell while India’s Rupee strengthened.  

Market Factors 

Physical Premiums  Thai raw sugar premiums steadied last 

week despite stiff competition from discounted Brazilian raws. 

Prompt Thai J-Spec raws were bid flat, those for Mar/May were 

bid/offered down at +75/+85pts over Mar 14. Thai Hi-Pols also fell, 

with prompt bid/offers at +10/30pts and offers for Jan/Mar down 

5pts to +75pts. The Thai crushing season has been delayed and did 

not start last week – it should commence in coming days. Prompt 

Brazilian VHPs rose, up 25pts to bid/offers of -70/-50pts vs. Mar 14; 

VHPs for Dec shipment FOB Paranagua were reported to have 

traded at 75pts under. Thai whites premiums were higher, at $16 (BB) 

and $26 (containers) vs. London Mar 14. 

Australia – Sales of ethanol blended fuel in Sep 13 fell to the 

lowest level since Feb 10. Estimated ethanol use was only 19 mln L, 

down 10.1% from Aug 13 and 10.7% on Sep 12. The incorporation rate 

in NSW slipped to 3.3% with only 15.4 mln L blended in the state in 

Sep 13. The national incorporation rate slid to 1.31% from 1.33% in Aug 

13. Cumulative ethanol consumption in 2013 (Jan-Sep) reached 184.8 

mln L, compared to 197.8 mln L in 2012. There are 1,647 retail sites 

selling E10 across Australia, or 26% of total sites. The number of 

available pumps has fallen since 2012, led by falls in the states of 

Queensland and Victoria. 

India remained in the spotlight as tensions continued between 

millers, governments and farmers over cane prices. ISMA said that 

the delays to crushing were serious - by end November only 208 

mills were operational vs. 400 at this time in 2012. Sugar production 

of 0.8 mln mt was only one-third of last year’s 2.44 mln mt (final 

graph). All the main producing states saw delays. In Maharashtra, 102 

mills have started (149 mills in 2012), with output of 0.43 mln mt of 

sugar - less than half of last year’s 1.02 mln mt. In UP only 21 mills are 

crushing (90 in 2012) – will the government issued a 2nd ultimatum 

last week to mills, an agreement was reached on Sunday to allow 

crushing to start. UP farmers have been selling cane very cheaply 

(600Rs/mt in east UP and 1200-1500 Rs/mt in west UP) to jaggery 

units so they can clear their land to plant wheat. Delays are also 

apparent for Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh states.  
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Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: this report is an analysis of market factors, and should 

not be interpreted as advice. The accuracy and reliability of 

information contained in the report is not guaranteed, although due 

care is taken in its preparation. Green Pool accepts no responsibility 

for the action(s) of any reader of this market report, and all activities 

involving financial decisions should first be checked with an 

appropriate advisor. The contents of this document are protected 

under copyright or other applicable intellectual property laws. No 

materials may be reproduced or transmitted, in whole or in part, in 

any manner, without written consent.  
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